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Increase in the demand for ethanol as a fuel additive and decreased dependency on fossil fuels resulted in a dramatic increase in the amount of starchy grains used for ethanol production. A major process for making ethanol from corn and other grains is the dry-grind method, with distillers dried grains with solubles (DDGS) as a main coproduct (Bothast and Schlicher 2005) .
DDGS is a dry mixture of particulate materials. It is a concentrated form of nonfermentable components from the original corn kernel, including protein, oil, fiber, and minerals (Liu 2008 (Liu , 2009 . One major factor that affects quality of DDGS is variation in the chemical composition (Belyea et al 1998; Spiehs et al 2002; Belyea et al 2004; Liu 2008 Liu , 2009 ). Such variation negatively affects the market value (Belyea et al 2004) . The causes for varying DDGS composition have been identified as varying chemical composition of dried solubles (Belyea et al 1998) , varying proportions of mixing DS and DG (Belyea et al 2004) , varying raw material composition and processing methods (Liu 2009 ), and varying contribution of fermentation yeast (Han and Liu 2010) . Furthermore, lack of standardized testing procedures for accurately determining nutrient contents of DDGS is another major cause, which not only contributes to variation in DDGS composition, but also complicates the comparison of results obtained from different laboratories. Therefore, with increasing supply of DDGS, both the fuel ethanol and animal feed industries are demanding standardized protocols for product quality and market value determination.
Oil is the third most abundant component of DDGS (≈12%), following nonstarch carbohydrate (≈52%) and protein (≈28%) (Liu 2008 (Liu , 2009 . Accurate measurement of the oil content in DDGS is critical because it is not only a major nutrient but also a condensed energy source. Currently, there are a few official standard methods available for measuring the oil content in DDGS: an acid hydrolysis method (AOAC Method 954.02); a traditional Soxhlet extraction method with diethyl ether (AOAC Method 920.39); Soxhlet extraction with petroleum ether (AOAC Method 945.16); a modified Soxhlet procedure for meat products by submerging test samples in boiling diethyl ether for reducing testing time, also known as Randall submersion method (AOAC Method 991.36, Randall 1974) ; a procedure based on Randall submersion method but with application to feed, cereal grains, and forage (AOAC Method 2003.05) ; and the modified Randall method with hexane as a solvent instead of diethyl either (AOAC Method 2003.06) . However, use of various analytical methods for DDGS has led, in part, to significant variation of reported oil values among laboratories and therefore created confusion for producers, marketers, nutritionists, regulatory bodies, and end users (Thiex 2009 ). One key factor leading to the current situation is lack of systematical studies that investigate factors affecting oil analysis of DDGS.
Recently, a study to evaluate analytical methods for DDGS was reported (Thiex 2009 ). It was commissioned by American Feed Industry Association (AFIA) and Renewable Fuels Association (RFA). With regard to crude oil analysis, the study concluded that three AOAC methods (945.16, 2003.05, and 2003.06) were statistically equivalent for measuring the crude oil content of DDGS. However, in the interlaboratory portion of the study, AOAC 945.16 (petroleum ether method) had a significantly lower coefficient of variation than the other two nonhydrolysis methods and is therefore chosen as the recommended method for the crude oil analysis in DDGS. Yet no other factors were investigated during the study, even though DDGS is a feed material that has undergone heat and fermentation during the ethanol process, and thus its matrix is different from milled corn (source material) and those of meat and other cereals.
In crude oil analysis, there is an alternative to the Soxhlet type extraction methods. It is based on filter bag technology developed by Ankom Technology (Macedon, NY). This alternative method was approved by American Oil Chemists' Society as an Official Procedure, Am 5-04, (AOCS 2005) . It is an indirect method for measuring crude oil (based on sample weight difference before and after extraction), while other methods cited above are all direct methods (measuring the amount of extracted material). This study was conducted to compare some factors affecting crude oil analysis of DDGS by the AOCS method, as compared with milled corn (also known as corn meal) which is produced by grinding (or milling) dry corn during the dry-grind process for ethanol production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Three milled corn and three resulting DDGS samples were provided by three dry-grind ethanol plants located in Iowa. These plants processed commodity yellow dent #2 corn supplied locally.
Particle Size Reduction
To study the effect of particle size on oil analysis, a procedure was developed to grind and sieve a portion of milled corn or DDGS for obtaining test materials with maximum uniformity of two particle size categories (<0.71 mm or <0.50 mm). The unground (original matrix) portion served as a control. Milled corn or DDGS (200 g) was sieved with one of two selected U.S. standard sieves, No. 25 (0.71 mm opening) or No. 35 (0.50 mm opening) , and a pan, fitted into a sieve shaker (DuraTap, model DT168, Advantech, New Berlin, WI) for 5 min with tapping. All material retained on the top of the sieve was ground with a Burrtype coffee grinder (Braun, model 3045, Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, OH) on espresso mode for producing the smallest particle size possible. The ground sample was sieved again with the same sieve. This was repeated three times. The portion remaining on the top of the sieve at the stage of the last repeat was then ground with a blade-type coffee grinder (Krups model 203) for 20 sec, followed by sieving. This was repeated until nearly all material passed through the sieve. There was always some residual material that would not pass through the sieve regardless of repetition of grinding, but this portion weighed <1 g (out of 200 g total). This hard-to-grind yet minor portion was added just to the total sieved sample. Finally, materials from different sieving stages were combined and mixed thoroughly.
Measurement of Particle Size Distribution
Particle size distribution of all testing samples, including the control and those with reduced particle sizes, was measured with Fig. 1 . Particle size distribution of three milled corn samples (C1, C2, and C3) and three corresponding DDGS samples (D1, D2, D3) collected from three ethanol plants in Iowa. Original matrix, control (no particle size reduction); < 0.71 mm opening, particle size reduced to pass through U.S. standard No. 25 mesh; <0.50 mm opening, particle size reduced to pass through No. 35 mesh. Mass frequency based on proportion of material retained on each sieve size by weight. a series of six selected U.S. standard sieves (Nos. 8, 12, 18, 35, 60 , and 100) and a pan, fitted into the aforementioned sieve shaker, according to a standard method (ASAE Standards 2003) . Corn meal or DDGS (100 g, control or particle size reduced) were sieved by shaking for 10 min, using a tapping option to improve sieving efficiency. The mass of material retained on each sieve as well as on the pan was determined and recorded. The test was duplicated. The mass frequency (%) for material retained on each sieve was calculated and plotted against each particle size category. Geometric mean diameter (d gw ) and geometric standard deviation (S gw ) were also calculated for each sieving replicate based on the formula described in the ASAE Standards (2003) .
Analytical Procedure
The Approved Procedure Am 5-04 for crude oil analysis of solid processed foods (AOCS 2005) was followed, using an XT10 extractor (Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY). However, changes were made within the boundaries of the method allowance, with regard to solvent type, extraction time, and postextraction drying time. The test sample (≈1 g) was placed in a tared filter bag, sealed with a heat sealer, and dried in a forced air oven at 102°C for 5 hr. The prepared samples (maximum 15 each run for the XT10 model) were placed in the Teflon insert and then into the extraction vessel. The extraction vessel was locked into the position. The XT10 automatically extracted and rinsed the samples with a selected solvent (hexane or petroleum ether). The selected duration of extraction was 30 or 60 min (60 min was the maximum duration allowed). At the end of the process, bags containing the extracted samples were removed from the instrument, dried in the oven at 102°C for a selected duration (30 or 60 min) and weighed. Crude oil content was calculated based on loss of weight due to extraction and expressed as % of dry matter basis.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analyses
A full-factorial design was employed to investigate several factors that might affect oil analysis with AOCS Am 5-04 method. It included sample type (milled corn vs. DDGS, n = 2), plant number (test materials collected from plants 1, 2, and 3, n = 3), sample particle size (original matrix [unground] ; <0.71 mm and <0.50 mm opening, n = 3], solvent type (hexane vs. petroleum ether, n = 2), extraction time (30 vs. 60 min, n = 2), and postextraction drying time (30 vs. 60 min, n = 2). The experiment was duplicated at the sample collection stage. Thus, the total sample number was 2×3×3×2×2×2×2 = 288.
Data were treated with JMP software (v.5, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) for analysis of variance (ANOVA). The Tukey's HSD (honestly significant difference) test was also conducted for pair-wise comparisons when there was a significant effect at P < 0.05 based on ANOVA.
RESULTS
Particle Size Reduction and Distribution of Test Samples
In this study, the effect of particle size of the same milled corn or DDGS material on crude oil analysis was investigated. To have uniform particles for the purpose of this study, particle size reduction was conducted by repeatedly grinding and sieving milled corn or DDGS through one of two selected sieves (U.S. standard sieve No. 25 or 35). The material with original matrix served as a control. To express and compare the particle size of the control and particle-reduced samples, a sieve analysis method (ASAE Standards 2003) was used, where the powder sample was separated by selected sieves of different sizes. Particle size distribution of each sample was defined in terms of mass frequency of material retained on the sieve over discrete size ranges. Results show that milled corn with original matrix from Plant 1 had unimodal distribution while those from Plant 2 and 3 were bimodal. The mode is the center of the size class that contains most of the material. When milled corn was ground to pass through No. 25 or 35 mesh, resulting samples all exhibited unimodal curves, regardless of plant number and the mode type of the original sample. For each milled corn, as particle size reduction progressed from the original matrix (control), to passing through No. 25 mesh, and further to passing through No. 35 mesh, the mode shifted toward finer particle size category, from 0.50-1.00 mm to 0.25-0.50 mm, respectively. Note that samples passing through No. 25 mesh or No. 35 mesh had the same mode, but the latter exhibited a narrower curve than the former. For DDGS, all samples, either original matrix or reduced sizes, were unimodal. Although the modes for the control, <0.71 mm, and <0.50 mm samples of DDGS were the same as their counterparts of corn meal, the DDGS curves were all narrower. Furthermore, the mass frequency for the mode (peak height) of each particle size distribution curve was higher for DDGS than for the corresponding curve of corn meal. Similar to milled corn, as reduction of particles progressed, the modes of DDGS also moved toward a finer particle size category, and the distribution curves became narrower. For milled corn and DDGS with original matrix, the particle size distribution patterns observed in this study were similar to those reported elsewhere (Liu 2009) .
Although the particle size distribution curves in Fig. 1 are more easily understood, calculation of sieve analysis data into geometric mean diameter (d gw ) and geometric standard deviation (S gw ) is a more effective way to express and compare particle size distribution on a statistical basis (ASAE Standards 2003). As shown in Table I Furthermore, the differences in d gw and S gw values between milled corn and DDGS samples with the same particle reduction treatment became smaller as the reduction treatment progressed (Table I) . For example, the mean d gw and S gw of three DDGS samples of original matrix were 0.709 and 0.443 mm, respectively, compared with 0.461 mm and 0.396 mm of three milled corn samples with original matrix, respectively. Upon size reduction to pass through No. 35 mesh, the mean d gw and S gw of DDGS samples were reduced to 0.278 mm and 0.105 mm, respectively, compared with 0.256 mm and 0.107 mm for ground corn samples. Thus, differences in d gw and S gw between the two sample types were much smaller for size-reduced samples than unground samples (original matrix). All observations indicated that the procedure for particle size reduction used in this study was appropriate and capable of producing samples with relatively uniform particle size.
Crude Oil Analysis of Milled Corn and DDGS
The experiment followed a full-factorial model. Thus ANOVA was performed based on the model. The results (Table II) indicated that all sources (factors) investigated had significant effects on crude oil analysis of milled corn and DDGS (P < 0.05). There were also significant interactions among some factors.
Subsequently, pair-wise comparisons for least square means of factors and some of their interactions were made using Tukey's HSD test.
The significant difference in crude oil content between milled corn and DDGS (Table III) was expected because upon processing the grain into ethanol, the oil was concentrated due to depletion of starch. There was also a significant difference in the oil content among milled corn or DDGS from different plants, apparently due to difference in raw material sources and processing parameters. More importantly, for milled corn, the particle size had no effect on the oil content obtained, but for DDGS, significant effect was observed with material coming from every plant. On average, the measured oil content in three DDGS from three plants ranged from 11.11% (original particle size) to 12.12% (<0.71 mm) and 12.55% (<0.50 mm).
Interactions among sample type, particle size, and extraction time (Table IV) for milled corn showed a significant difference between 30 min and 60 min extraction, under each particle size category. Extraction for 60 min gave higher oil content than for 30 min. Yet, for DDGS, a significant effect of extraction time was observed only for samples with larger particle size (control samples). More importantly, for DDGS, longer extraction time did not nullify the significant effect of particle size.
Postextraction drying time showed no significant effect on oil analysis of milled corn (Table V) . But a significant effect was observed for DDGS. Drying for 60 min gave a higher mean value than for 30 min (12.042% vs. 11.820%). When particle size was factored into the interactions (Table VI) , the results show that for DDGS, the significant effect of extraction time was observed only in samples with larger particle size (original matrix or <0.71 mm mesh opening).
The effect of drying time after solvent extraction also depended on solvent type (Table VII) . For petroleum ether, there was no significant effect, but when hexane was used, a significant effect by drying time was observed. Again, drying for 60 min gave higher oil content than for 30 min. However, when the sample type is taken into consideration (Table VIII) , drying time showed a significant effect only for DDGS extracted with hexane. This is consistent with results of Tables V and VI, which show that drying time had no effect on milled corn. More importantly, DDGS extraction with hexane followed by 60 min of drying gave mean oil content similar to that obtained by petroleum ether extraction.
Finally, when solvent type, extraction time, and drying time are all taken into consideration, drying time had no effect for samples extracted with petroleum ether for 60 min (Table IX) . For other extraction conditions (30 min of petroleum ether, 30 or 60 min of hexane), drying time had a significant effect on the crude oil content measured.
DISCUSSION
An oil extractor, such as Ankom XT10, extracts crude oil using conventional solvents, typically petroleum ether. The compounds extracted are primarily triacylglycerols together with a small quantity of related lipids, traditionally termed "crude oil". The analysis is achieved by measuring the loss of mass due to the extraction of oil from the sample encapsulated in a filter bag.
The quantitative isolation of the sample is accomplished by loading it in a sealed filter bag with a 1-3 μm filtering capacity.
The filter bag has sufficient porosity to permit rapid solvent passage and is composed of polymeric material that is resistant to the higher temperatures and solvents used in the XT10. The quantitative isolation achieved by the filter bag permits the batch processing of the samples. As indicated by rather the small standard errors (P < 0.05) observed in this study (Tables III-IX) , the method gave repeatable results. This allows exhibition of significance under the statistical treatment for least square means, even though the value of the difference between the means was relatively small. The XT10 extracts oil at 90-100°C, which accelerates extraction kinetics and reduces extraction times to a maximum of 60 min. This duration is significantly shorter compared with the traditional Soxhlet extraction system (AOAC Method 920.39). However, results of this study indicated that for milled corn, 60 min of extraction was needed because it gave a higher mean value than 30 min of extraction (Table IV) . For DDGS with original matrix (no particle size reduction), 60 min of extraction was also needed.
The most significant finding of the present study is that for crude oil analysis of DDGS by the filter bag method, sample particle size has the most significant effect (Table III) . DDGS with larger particle size (such as these original matrix) tend to have significantly lower measured values of crude oil content than those with reduced particle size, when other analytical conditions are kept same. It is commonly believed that there is a strong relationship between surface area and solvent extraction efficiency. The smaller size of particles, the greater surface area, produces greater extraction efficiency. However, the effect of particle size on crude oil analysis cannot be fully explained by the increase in surface area of particles because the same study showed that for milled corn, particle size had no significant effect (Table III) .
Although DDGS is derived from milled corn and both milled corn and DDGS are dry particulate materials, the two have different chemical composition and physical matrix. The difference in composition was reported in Liu (2009) . For milled corn, the mean contents (% dry matter) for protein, oil, starch, total nonstarch carbohydrate, total carbohydrate, and ash are ≈7. 73, 3.43, 69.75, 17.87, 87 .61, and 1.33, respectively. For DDGS, the mean values change to 27. 41, 11.67, 4.85, 51.66, 56 .51, and 4.42, respectively. Concerning the physical matrix, milled corn contains both intact and broken cells of corn kernels, having undergone no harsh or chemical treatments except for physical interruption. During dry-grind ethanol production, milled corn is subjected to some harsh treatments including enzymatic digestion, fermentation, and heating (Bothast and Schlicher 2005) . Thus, resulting DDGS does not contain intact cells. Instead, DDGS particulates consist of flakes, granules, and aggregate granules (Liu 2008) . The flakes come mostly from tip cap and broken seed coat of corn kernels. The granules are mostly nonfermentable materials that come from endosperm and germ of corn. The aggregate granules are mostly granules glued together, apparently by solubles added during the final stage of the process. DDGS also contains fermentation yeast (Han and Liu 2010) .
The differences in chemical composition and physical matrix help to explain the observed differential responses between the two types of samples to selected factors during oil analysis using the filter bag method (AOCS Am 5-04 method). More specifically, the oil is expected to be trapped more tightly in DDGS than in milled corn because DDGS has higher fiber and higher protein contents, and more compact structure. This is why particle size had a significant effect for DDGS but not for milled corn. It also explains why longer extraction time did not nullify the particle size effect of DDGS oil analysis. Moreau et al (1996) studied extraction and quantitative analysis of oil from commercial corn fiber, which is a by-product of corn wet milling. They found that much more oil (up to 10-fold) could be obtained from the corn fiber by grinding it before hexane extraction. The finer the fiber was ground, the more oil was extracted. Because DDGS contains twofold to threefold higher levels of fiber (nonstarch carbohydrate) than corn meal, the above explanation for the effect of the particle size on oil analysis of DDGS observed in this study is consistent with the finding of Moreau et al (1996) .
Furthermore, in the current study, for three categories of particle size chosen, results showed an increasing trend in oil contents with decreasing particle size of DDGS samples (Table III) . It is possible that further reduction in DDGS particle size could lead to further increase in oil values measured by the method. However, DDGS samples with further finer particle size were not investigated because one of the objectives was to investigate effect of particle size, not to determine how fine particles can be to reach a maximum measurable oil content. Furthermore, from a practical point of view, further reduction of particle size of DDGS beyond 35 U.S. mesh size (0.50 mm opening) is hard to achieve in many laboratories because grinding and sieving an entire DDGS sample to finer particles is not only time-consuming (due to sieve blinding) but also detrimental to the sample material (due to generation of heat) and detrimental to the screen or sieve (ease of wear and breakage). For this study using the filter bag technology, use of too fine particulate material may cause errors.
With regard to extracting solvents, hexane is less volatile than petroleum either. The higher fiber and higher protein contents, plus more compact structure of DDGS make hexane tracked more tightly within DDGS and thus require longer time to dry than petroleum either. However, when extraction time and drying time were both extended to 60 min, hexane became as effective as petroleum ether for the oil analysis of DDGS (Tables VIII and IX) . Thiex (2009) reported a study commissioned by AFIA and RFA. It showed that, for the crude oil analysis of DDGS, AOAC 945.16 (petroleum ether method) had a significantly lower coefficient of variation than the other two nonhydrolysis methods, AOAC 2003.05 (diethyl ether as the solvent) and AOAC 2003.06 (hexane as the solvent). The petroleum ether method was chosen as the recommended method for the oil analysis in DDGS. This recommendation is approved by AFIA and RFA. In the current study, diethyl ether was not investigated due to its unpopularity as a solvent in oil analysis. Results with the AOCS Am 5-04 method showed that petroleum either gave slightly higher oil content in DDGS than hexane when drying time was 30 min (Table VIII) , but the two gave similar coefficients. Thus, between hexane and petroleum ether, the latter had a slight advantage as a solvent for analyzing crude oil content of DDGS. However, when extraction time and drying time were both extended to 60 min, hexane was as effective as petroleum either (Table IX) . Because the filter bag method in this study is based on extraction of test samples with hexane or petroleum ether, the effect of DDGS particle size would most likely be seen in other methods that are also based on solvent extraction. Examples would be AOAC 945.16 (petroleum ether method), which was recommended recently as a method of choice for DDGS oil analysis (Thiex 2009) and AOAC 2003.06 (hexane method) . Although both methods call for grinding dry samples, the effect of sample particle size is worthy of investigation, particularly with regard to comparison of DDGS with milled corn as test materials. If AOAC 945.16 or other official methods also show a significant effect of DDGS particle size on crude oil values, laboratory chemists will undoubtedly pay more attention on sample size reduction when analyzing DDGS. Furthermore, in several previous reports on chemical composition of DDGS (Belyea et al 1998; Spiehs et al 2002; Belyea et al 2004; Liu 2008 Liu , 2009 ), all workers used standard solvent extraction methods (although the methods differed among reports) for oil analysis. However, none mentioned particle size reduction for sample preparation.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
Using the approved AOCS procedure (Am 5-04) for crude oil analysis of milled corn and DDGS as a whole, all the selected factors studied had significant effects on measured values of crude oil content, including sample type, plant number (sample origin), sample particle size, solvent type, solvent extraction time, and drying time after extraction. There were also significant interactions among some factors. More specifically, on the crude oil analysis by the method, particle size had no effect for milled corn but it had a significant effect for DDGS. Solvent type had no effect for corn material, but it had a significant effect for DDGS when a shorter drying time was used after extraction. Extraction time had a significant effect for milled corn, but for DDGS, a significant effect was observed only on samples with larger particle size. Drying time had no effect for corn, but it had a significant effect for DDGS with larger particle size.
Therefore, when using the AOCS method for crude oil analysis, recommended conditions for DDGS are 1) reduce particle size of testing samples to pass through at least U.S. standard mesh No. 25 (0.71 mm opening); 2) use petroleum ether or hexane; 3) extraction time can be 30 or 60 min; and 4) drying time should be 60 min.
Recommended conditions for milled corn are 1) no need for further particle size reduction; 2) use petroleum ether or hexane; 3) extraction time should be 60 min; and 4) drying time can be 30 or 60 min. For a unified procedure on both types of samples (milled corn and DDGS): 1) reduce sample particle size to pass through at least U.S. standard mesh No. 25 (0. 71 mm opening); 2) use petroleum ether or hexane; 3) extraction time should be 60 min; and 4) drying time should be 60 min.
Furthermore, the effect of particle size on measurement of crude oil content in DDGS has not been previously reported using any methods. The results of the current study suggest the need for similar confirmation by other methods based on solvent extraction. Yet before such a confirmation can be made, it would be appropriate to recommend that particle size of DDGS samples be reduced to pass through at least U.S. No. 25 (0.71 mm opening), whatever solvent extraction method is used. This recommendation has its practical significance; based on results of this study, measuring oil content of DDGS without further reduction of sample particle size tends to give lower estimate values.
Finally, it should be noted that only for the purpose of this study and for obtaining maximum uniform particles for particle size categories of <0.71 mm and <0.50 mm opening, multiple milling and sieving steps were used to reduce sample particle size. In practice, a more convenient and less time-consuming approach can be used. An example would be a mill with a built-in screen such as a cyclone sample mill with 0.5 mm screen.
